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Finding Our Way from Within:
Critical Pedagogy in a
Prison Writing Class
OMAR, A TALL YOUNG MAN WHO HAD LOST ONE EYE lN A SHOOTING, HESITATED A MOMENT
before he handed me the paper he wanted me to copy for his work-in-progress presentation
to the class. There was a background buzz of conversation from the other inmate students as
I stood in front of Omar and tried to answer his questions. Outside the window, a corrections
officer walked by. Had he noticed the higher than usual noise level? I wanted to truthfully
answer Omar's questions, but I also wanted the conversation to end so I could begin class
and quiet the class down.
"Who's going to see it besides people in this class ? " he asked me. It was not the first
time I had been asked that question by an inmate student.
"No one but me, Omar. Why would I show it to anyone else? I'm a teacher, not an
officer."
"Yeah, but what if you thought that someone had written something that was against
the rules, that was dangerous ? What would you do then?" He sat back and waited for my
answer.
"I don't know, Omar. I don't have any interest in just 'turning someone in' because he
criticized something about the facility or wrote about his experience here. You just have to
trust that. If someone was in danger, that might be a different story." I tried to answer hon
estly. "It might depend on the situation-if I knew someone was in danger, I would have to
try to avert the danger. Otherwise, you're just going to have to trust me."
"Can I have all the copies of my papers back when class is over?" Omar asked. "I don't
want my story all over the prison."
After I read Omar's work, I could see why. He had written a piece about two inmates
who had died because of negligence on the part of the facility; one inmate died because,
according to Omar, an officer had not called a nurse when the inmate was in medical dis
tress. Another inmate died in a fight in the kitchen, in plain view of an officer who did not
move to stop the conflict. I was surprised at the amount of disclosure in this essay. I wanted
Omar to trust that I would keep any writing he did private and that I would never turn stu22
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dent writing over to "the police ." Was this rea lly tru e 7 Were th ere situatio ns in which I
would-or should -"tum in" inmate wri ting 7 Wou ld that pu t m e on the side of the autho rities
and m ake it impossible for me to teach 7
The complex and troubling qu estions of tru st and surveilla nce Omar raised for me
are just some of the complicated issues I had to struggle with as a teacher of writing in a college correctional facility progra m when I attempted to implement a critical pedagogy influenced by the ideas of Brazilian educa tor Paulo Fre ire. I did this, however, w ithou t co mplete ly
understanding Freire's ideas or the difficulty of enacting the m in a correctional facility environment. I told Omar, for exam ple, that he just had to "trust m e," without realizing what a diffi cult thing I was asking Omar to do in the te nse prison e nvironme nt where trusting or not
trusting someone ca n literally be a matter of life and death. I routinely aske d stude nts in my
on-ca mpus writing classes to share and publish their work; I h ad not conside red that inmates
might understandably not want their work "all ove r the prison," especially if that work prese nted a critiqu e of the co rrecti onal facility syste m. Omar might indee d suffer consequences
of his disclosure of the prison's negligence if his work was discovered by officers during a
routine search of his living quarters; h e might be harassed by officers or even locked up "in
the box" or transferred to another prison . I had asked stud e nts to write about the co nditions
of th eir lives without considering the ramifi ca tions of that reques t; Freire, according to my
knowledge of his work at that time, did not address the fact that "naming the world" migh t

have negative consequ ences for students in the kind of highly regulated and co ntrolled environment of a correctional facility.
I had not considered, eithe r, that I might encounte r student writing that indica ted
that so meone might b e in dange r. What would I do in that situation ? Could I continu e to teach
and maintain a trusting relationship with inmate stude nts if they knew that I might "tum in"
th eir writing? On the other hand, was I not obliga ted to warn someone who might be in dange r? And just what did I do with the troubling knowl edge that inm ates were not b e ing provided with adequ ate m edical ca re or supervision? Would it enda nger the college program ifl
co ntacted the state Commission on Corrections (a private watchdog agency) and to ld them
about Omar's claims? I co uldn't eve n imagine the differe nt levels of authority-the dean of
the correctional facility progra m , the dea n of the college, pe rhaps eve n th e facility and state
prison ad ministration -such a move would m ea n answering to. Because I did not know what
to do-and beca use I feared the consequ e nces of such an action-I did nothing and kept that
knowledge to myself.
I expected that by using a critical teaching approach in my prison class that students'
writing would became more co mplex and more interesting as they attem pted to situate the
personal within large r cultural and social forces. According to Freire, teache rs and students
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work together to develop "the ca pacity for reflection about their world, abou t their positions
in the world, about the encounter of consciousness, about literacy itself'' (81 ). I hoped that the
students would be able to not only tell stories about their worlds but to reflect on the conditions of their own existence and in so doing, become subjects, not objects, of their educations.
Wh at I had yet to learn, however, was that these investigations were not without risk
for students; some chose to take this risk and others understandably did not. In order to
understand some of the difficulties students were struggling with, I needed to see beyond
students' texts to the substance of where the work was located, to the prison setting that influenced what and how students wrote as surely as their difficulties with academic prose. I
needed to understand the conditions of inmates' lives as well as the peculiar circumstances
of their position as college students writing in prison . Instead of focusing on, for example,
struggles students were having with particular verb inflections, my attention and e nergy
became centered on tryin g to und erstand what it meant for students to try to write as college
students in a situation in which one institution, the prison, dema nded that students did not
disclose or reveal personal information or form relationships of any kind with other human
beings. The inmate students already knew about the difficu lties involved with writing in
prison; I had to learn, for example, about the effect of facility surveillance on inmate writing
and how best to respond to that surveillance.

A Code of Ethics
In the fall of 1989, I drove up the long driveway of the brand-new, medium-security facility
for th e mandatory teacher orientation and followed the signs for visitor parking. I had bee n
teaching for several years in a co rrectional facility college program run by a local liberal arts
college, and I was interested in learning what the new facility and college progra m held in
store. Inmates in three fa cilities were offered bachelor's or associate's degrees in liberal arts
or business. At that time, the students in the college program were eligible for federal as well
as state financial aid; most of the inmate students received assistance from the state's Educational Opportunity Program. The coll ege program was an open admissions program in the
sense that students' past high school grades or records were not a factor in their admission;
many students had rece ived their GED degrees while incarcerated. However, prospective students were interviewed and screened by the college program counselors; inmates with serious psychiatric problems or a history of violent behavior while incarcerated were not
admitted to the program.
This facility had just opened months before the beginning of the fall semester, and I
was eager to be part of the new coll ege progra m. Well-tended gardens of impatiens and snapdragons surrounded the large sign that welcomed visitors and inmates alike . The sprawling
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cluster of new buildings, utility trucks, dark gree n prison vans contrasted with the colorful
ga rdens, the blue Ca tskills in the distance, and the green landscape stretching to the horizo n .
The co ntrast betwee n the beautiful natural surroundings and the well-tend ed garde ns and the ugly apparatus of imprisonment continu ed as I approached the administration
buildings. The colorful flowers, wooden gazebos, and freshly planted grass clashed with the
eve r-present co ils of razo r wire, the barracks-like buildings painted an ugly, insti tutio nal
shade of yellow, an d the bags of ga rbage hea ped outside the buildings. A surprising, noisy
flock of seagulls screeched overhea d and dived down for the scraps of food that li ttere d the
new sidewalk.
The orientation was held in an all-pu rpose room in the adm in istratio n building. Signs
in Spanish and English posted on the fro nt door procla imed that visitors could not bring in
knives, guns, drugs, or anything else defi ned
as co ntraband. The large, bright main lobby
of the building had big windows that looked
out on the Catskill landscape, large green

"freshly planted grass
clashed with the

plants a nd comfortable-looki ng chairs and
co uch es. I walked down a hallway to the
room where the orie ntation was being held.
As I se ttl ed into my ch air, the coll ege co un-

ever-present coils of
razor wire"

selor stood up in front of the room and began
h anding out the familiar sheets of volunteer regu lations from the De partme nt of Corrections.
A pleasa n t-faced sergeant with curly brown hair read from the sheet to the teachers. Along with information abo ut bathroom passes, atte ndan ce records a nd dismissal
tim es, he warned us about the nature of our relationship with our inmate students; I had
h ea rd this in formation and this warning at every orientation. The sergea nt read the information to us in a loud ye t frie ndly voice. The regulations warned us that "While worki ng
with inmates on a regular basis, a pro fessio nal relationship should be maintained. Ca re
should be take n to avoid beco ming e motionally involved with inm ates, a nd that yo u co mport yourself in a professiona l manne r" (Ne w York State De partm e nt of Corrections: Division of Volunteer Services).
Because I had heard these words of warning many times before, I found my attention
drifting. I looked around at the other tired-looking teachers, many of whom appeared as distracted as I fel t. The new teachers, h owever, were listening intently to the sergea nt, following along on the ir sheets of voluntee r regulations. The office r sounded a little bored himself,
his voice becoming mono tone. When the sergea nt finished reading from the sheet of rules,
the dean of the correctional fac ility program stood u p, passed out another sheet of paper and
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then stepped up to the podium. The dean had passed out something called the Code of
11

Ethics" from the Correctional Ed ucation Association.
The first sentence of the Code of Ethics" stated that The co rrectional educator,
11

11

appreciating the magnitude of responsibility inherent in the teaching process, accepts a
unique challenge of providing equal educational opportunities for all and of motivating incarcerated students to realize their indi vidu al maximum personal, social and vocational potential." Und er the section titled Responsib ility to the Student," the Code stated that "The
11

correctional educator is obligated to promote a trusting relationship with each student. . ..
Meaningful and relevant learning experiences relative to the ability of each student should
be provided." I was surprised by the Code's emphasis on the humanity, dignity, and inherent
ability of inmates. The "Code of Ethics" seemed to contradict what I had seen of the prison
system's degradation, alienation, and dehumanization of inmates. The diffe rences between
the Volun teer Rules and Regulations" and the "Code of Ethics" pointed to the contradictions
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inherent in the presence of educational programs in prisons, contradictions which would
become apparent to me during my teaching at the medium-security facility.

The Contradictions of Prison 'leaching
In her 1992 article "Participatory Literacy Education : AIDS Opens the Doors," Kathy Boudin,
herself an inmate in Bedford Hills Correctional Facility, encountered many of the same contradictions and co mpl exities I did in her atte mpts to implement a Freirean approach in a
prison class. Boudin's approach, one that asked students to become co-investigators into conditions of their lives that had importance to them , invoked for me my own experience of
attempti ng to use a problem-posing approach in a prison classroom. Boudin, a woman in the
unique position of being both an inmate and a teacher in the facility she was incarcerated in,
describes Freire's work as "an approach that places literacy acquisition in the context oflearners' daily concerns" (209) , a goa l that both she and I wanted to accompl ish in our teaching.
Boud in believed that focusing a prison Adult Basic Education writing class around the issue
of AIDS, a new and pressing concern for women inmates at the time, wou ld be an ideal way
to approach literacy acquisition in the prison environment. Boudin's reasons for using a
Freirean approach in the classroom ech o my own: placing inmates' lives and experiences at
the center of the curriculum meant giving more authority to students and acknowledging
that they had expertise in areas I did not.
Boudin's problem-posing curriculum was very successful; the women in her class
wrote and performed a play about AIDS, shared powerful writing around that issue and created an information brochure that was distributed throughout the faci lity. Even though her
curriculu m was successful in many ways, Boudin's work also points to the difficulties and
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co ntradictions inherent in impleme nting a liberatory approach in prison. For example, eve n
though h er work had positive results, the prison administration abruptly withdrew support
for Boudin's progra m eve n after beginning to plan an expansion of her proj ect. Boudin
explains the reason for the withdrawal of support for the program in terms of the contradictory nature of the prison itself. She writes tha t "Both the su pport and the withdrawal of the
support for the peer edu ca tion program ca n only be und erstood as aspects of the b road contradictions among the primary prison goa ls of co ntrol , punishment and deterrence, and that
of rehabilitation" (228) . The co ntra dictory nature of the prison en vironme nt Boudin notes
speaks to the kinds of issues and problems I e ncountered . Although my class occurred within a different co ntext, and unlike Boudin , I was not an inma te, the class created similar co mplications; problem-posing pedagogy brought my stude nts and me face-to-face with issues of
facility control and surve illance eve n though this pedagogy was successful in ge nerating powerful, interesting student texts and classroom discussions. Those texts and discussions, however, some times contained unse ttling material I was not pre pared to hear.

Stories I Did Not Want to Hear ... But Had To
I had ordered for my composition class Columbo, Cu ll e n, and Lisle's the n-new anthology
Rereading America, now a wide ly used text, because I was interested in the dichotomies many

of th e readings set up; for exam ple, I thought I could pair An drew Carnegie's "Th e Gospel of
Wealth " with Kwame Toure's call for a se parate black nation and economic system. Rereading
A merica also incl uded pieces by such writers as Malcolm X a nd Richard Rodrigu ez, who used

autobiogra phy not only to tell th eir stories but to investigate how their identities in tersecte d
with social and cultural forces. We would use these readings to explore the qu estion of"what
it mea ns to grow up in Am erica," the basis for ou r reading and writing for the semester. Fo r
the first paper, I aske d to students to "tell a sto ry about growing up in America as defi ned by
the specifics of wh o you are in this culture that e mbodies wh at you wa nt to tell your readers
about what growing up in America meant to you."
I assumed that many stude nts would be writing about their experiences of incarcera tion and growin g up am ong the disadva ntage d of Am e ri ca; I wanted them to bring their stories into our classroom disco urse. This class turned out to be a lively group eager to share
their writing and discuss the ideas of the texts we read. As studen ts began to write about the
conditions of"growing up in America," I bega n to lea rn more about them. I heard stories that
surprised me, eve n though , after several yea rs of teaching in prison, they sh ould not have.
Physical and emo tional abuses were commo n; almost no in mate had a fathe r living at home.
Bisho p, one of the few men in class who had grown up with a fathe r, wrote about being locked
in a closet by his fath er for hours on end , the n being beaten when he was fi nally let out. Ray's
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mother, a drug addict, forced her small son to shoplift for her in New York de partme nt stores.
Giovanni's fathe r, when h e did com e home, ca me home drunk , beat his children a nd sent
them outside, naked, to spe nd the night. Young m e n who grew up surround ed by poverty
an d violence jokingly told stories of their own viol ent behavior. Ma tt Thorne laughed as he
told me how he and his frie nds pushed old refrigerators off rooftops for fun.
"Were n't you afra id someone would ge t hurt by a fall ing re frige rator?" I asked h im.
"Nah, why would we worry about that?" h e replied in a pu zzled ton e.
I was take n aback by Matt's a nswe r; h ow co uld h e not worry ab ou t hurting-or
kill ing-someone by the fa lling refrige rato r? Eve n thou gh I had asked for stories of students'
lives, I found that I co uld not always und erstand th e lives of viole nce, pove rty, a nd de privatio n these sto ri es embodied an d that the prison setting intensified. These narratives also
made me feel helpless. Was the college progra m h elping these young me n cha nge their lives
or the enviro nm ents th ey would re turn to whe n they were released fro m prison ?
Prison teachers are not, of co urse, the only teachers who are confronted with complex and confusing situations invoked by stude nt writing. In his 1998 article, "Ethical Issu es
Raise d by Student Writing" Dan Morgan explores the di fficulty of knowing how to respond to
difficult issues raised in students' papers. Morgan b egins his article with a story about a student who co nfesses to a murder in a pa per h e writes fo r first-yea r co mposition. Whil e few
teach e rs outside of correctional fa cility env iro nments ca n expect to have th eir students confess to mu rder (Mo rga n himself qu estions the veracity of th e student's claim), teachers in
ma ny kinds of instituti onal setti ngs ca n relate to Morga n's stateme nt that "we now live in a
time whe n many more college students have 'special needs,' when we see a mu ch higher proportion of stude nts who have led nontraditional lives, a larger numbe r of what I call "broken
wing" stud en ts (3 21).
Morga n explores possible responses to writing done by such stude nts. How should
teachers respond to stud ent texts that raise legal or ethical qu estions or writing that even
implies that the stude nt may be in da nger? Should the teacher treat the pape r as a "teachable"
moment and help the stude nt write be tte r papers about substance abuse, dangerous fa mily
situ ati ons or murder? In orde r to address these questio ns, Morga n provides guidelines for
teachers; he sugges ts that teach ers ca n , for exa m ple, refe r students to counseling, stress the
importance of au dience and purpose to stud ent writers, assign specific topics or eve n forbid
students to write about pe rsonal subjects altogeth er.
All of Morga n 's sugges tions for dealing with disturbing student papers are he! pful and
valid for teachers in many settings, including prison. However, the prison setting ca n inte nsify or compl ica te th e qu estion of how teach ers should respond to th ese kinds of texts. Even
though some inmates' work may be disturbing to read and di ffic ult to res pond to, prison
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teachers hoping to enact a critical or Freirean pedagogy may find it almost impossible not to
have students write about their lives in ord er to exa mine those lives and expe rie nces and to
contribute their knowledge and expertise to the ongoing co nve rsati on of the class. In the
prison environment, reporting inmate problems to the authoriti es, even with th e best intentions of h elping a student, may seem to the student that the teacher is willingly participating
in facility surveillance; the student's writing m ay b ecome part of knowledge that is used to
increase the prison 's con trol over the inm ate (a nd th e tea cher). Prison teachers, as well as
teachers in all settings, need to make di ffic ult an d indi vidu al decisions base d on the student,
the consequences of those decisions, and the particular institution al site of composition.
Howeve r, eve n though I did not always feel co mfortable with what inmates students
had to say, I had aske d for these stories; in order to understa nd the broader social fo rces at
work in th e lives of these men and to allow the m to understand the forces at work in their
own lives, I had to be willing to listen and encourage students to critically examine the co nditions of their lives. Freire states that "Human existence can not be silent, nor can it be nourished by false words, but only by true words, with which men transform the world" (76) . I had
to be open to this naming, these "true words," unse ttling as the stories and the serious social
proble ms they invoked might be. Although I cou ld never co mple tely unde rstand the lives
and worlds of these men , I could listen to their word s. Speaking th e "true word ," h oweve r,
could have serious consequences in th e carceral e nvi ro nme nt, and indeed, sometimes might
not even be possible in an enviro nment where security and control are priorities.

Surveillance
In ad dition to writing about their lives before the ir incarceration, som e s tud en ts wrote at
length about the conditions of prison li fe and provided me with glimpses of th eir lives as
inmates; even thou gh th ere were risks involved in speaki ng, in telling th e truths of their
lives, many inmates did choose to speak. Dan, a young man in his ea rly twenties with shaggy blond hair, wrote
I have ga ined my perspective of the pe nal system through first hand experience. I am
living as an active pacifist, b elie ving what is said to be believed, and living with co nditions th at are both demorali zing an d dehumanizing.
Consequ e nces, most definitely, are a maj or part of prison li fe. No m a tte r
what, ca use, if we as inmates do not co nform or com ply, punishment is the result.
Some of these punishm ents are th rough th e very behaviors that bring people into
prison . Surely th e authority ofour governm ent doesn't lice nse the exploi tation of violence with viole nce? Th is is a co mmon practice within th e penal system, and ca n ,
most times, be avo ided. I have witnessed some of these acts, but for the most part,
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they are carried out in an isolated area, where there won't be witnesses. Injuries sustained in these beatings are blamed on fights with other inmates. Fatalities are
recorded as "escapes."
Prison is more than solely physical captivity. It also captures an d anesthetizes hum an emotio n, therefore making it an extremely difficult task for one to
feel, wh ich in turn warrants growth . Regression, and the isolation of oneself from all
that is real, is the e nd result of prison .
Dan tried to "te ll the truth" of his experie nce and define who he is as shaped by the circu mstances he foun d himself in . "Tolli ng the truth," however, is not simple when the truth is a critique of a system that has enorm ous power over inmates. My efforts to have students locate
their stories withi n the social and cultura l forces they fo und themselves in brought me faceto-face with the reality the inmate students were writing in . Although I had always known
that student work was potentially under surveillance, it was only when I asked students to
investigate the circumstances of their lives that I beca me aware of th e real consequences for
inmates. I had not anticipated that my ignorance of the prison enviro nment would cause
problems for students.
One eve ning, Andy raised his hand in th e beginning of class. His lon g hair was j ust
short e nough so th at he did not h ave to tie it back as department regu lations stated inmates
must. He was a small man who seemed to make up for his slight stature with a loud presence
in class.
"I'm sorry, Mrs.Rogers, but I don't h ave my pa pe r for toni ght."
I was surprised. Andy was a co nscientious stud e nt; he had never turn ed in a late
paper or homework assignme nt. It was not unusu al for students to turn in assignments late,
though; impossibly noisy cond itions, guards who made inmates turn their lights off before
the required "lights out," a nd time spent "in the box" were common excuses for missing or
late work. Andy, however, had never missed work before.
"What's the matter Andy 7 Dog eat your homework?" One of the other inmates kidded
him in a good-nature way.
"No, ma n. I was writing my pa per in th e co mputer room and the officer o n duty
ca me up a nd looked over my shou ld er at what I was writing. He didn't like what h e saw, so
he took the paper. That's why I don 't have my work for tonight."
"What officer was thi s?" I asked. I was still naive enough to be angry that the officer
had imposed on my students' academic free dom and self-expression. I h ad an idea of what
officer was in question; the a me officer was always on duty in the school building. I promised to myself that I would call the dean of the program in the morning.
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To my surprise, Andy waved away my concern. "No, Mrs. Rogers, forget about it. It's

okay. I'll have my paper for the next class if that's okay with you."
"Andy, yo u should be able to write what you want fo r school. The officers shouldn't
be doing this. Let me talk to someone about it."
"Really, Mrs. Rogers, let it go ."
Clearly Andy was beco ming unco mfortable. I le t the incident go but still felt angry.
Now, yea rs later, I understand the source of Andy's relu ctance; he knew better than I the consequences of revealing what officer had taken his paper. He would be the one to suffer the
potential conseque nces from the prison : time spent "in the box," a disciplinary ticket, or eve n
transfer to another fac ility that would most likely not have a col lege program .
Several weeks later Harry angrily told me in response to a question about what he
"really thought" about an issu e he had brought up in his paper that "Of course I'm never goi ng
to write what I really think. Do you know the kind of trouble you can get in for that?"
I was beginning to learn.
"Did you know, Mrs. Rogers, th at last semester I had a teacher who turned me in ? I
wrote a paper for that course 'Black and

"he knew better than I
the consequences of

White Relations: The teacher thou ght it was
'dangerous' a nd turned it in. I had to go
before the dean, the educa tion director and
other superintendents. They put my paper

revealing what officer
had taken his paper"

in my file as part ofmy permanent record."
Harry 's voice got louder and angrier as he
ta lked, hi s Haitian accent becoming more
pronounced. "Why would a teacher teach a

class like that if he do n't want you to write what you think?"
At the time, I had no ready answer fo r Harry. The other me mbers of the class were
looking at me, waiting for my a nswe r.
"You know," Harry con tinued, "I know that another stu de nt was transferred to another faci li ty, out of the college program, because of a paper he wrote for that same class. Why
would they give a class that got people into trouble?"
Embarrassed because at the time I cou ld offer Harry no analysis of th e situation, I
just said, "I don't know."
Harry folde d his arms. The co nversation was over.
I couldn't blame Harry for not wanting to write "what he really thought" if it was
going to ge t him into trouble. Harry had pointed out the inherent contradiction in the situa31

tion: Why would the facility offer a college program, offer the class, and then forbid students
to write "what they really thought?" Harry had achieved a level of trust with his teacher that
allowed him to express his "dangerous" thoughts. That trust itself became dangerous. While
constrai nts are present in all writing situations, for inmate students the stakes are high for
violation of those constraints. So much was at stake; beca use of his dangerous paper, Harry
risked be ing put "in the box" or even being de nied release from the parole board. Harry was
left with silences and unspeakable experiences.
I began to understand that the aims of prison and school seemed not to be the same.
Good students did not necessarily make goo d inmates and vice ve rsa. According to the
prison, inmates should be silent, compliant, and dependent; I wanted students to be questioning, ind ependent, individually responsible, and critical. Students n eed to feel free to
express ideas; the prison, however, expects students to not express their thoughts and fee lings. The a ims of critical pedagogy-to have students beco m e subjects of their own education
through, as Freire says, "restless, impatient, continuing, hopeful inquiry" (58)-were antithetical to those of the prison, which enacted an extreme form of what Freire calls "ba nking" pedagogy, which "regards men as adaptable, m anageable human beings" who are supposed to
willingly "accept the passive role imposed on them" (6 0) . Still, Harry did have a choice in
terms of whether to speak or to remain silent; for his self-protection, he chose silence.
Whil e the goals of the prison and of school seemed to m e at the time antithetical, my
later reading of the work of French philosopher Michel Foucault helped me understa nd that
the underlying age ndas of these institutions may not, in fact, be so different. Foucault's Discipline and Punish defi nes the correctional facility system as a manifestation of a network of

power distributed throughout society. In this work, Foucault examines the history of the
penal system and speculates that while the focus of the contemporary correctional facility
system seems to have shifted fro m the body, the "spectacle" of punishment, to what Foucault
calls "the soul" and the use of the prison system to control and categorize those who transgress the law, the prison system still exercises a "technology of the body" over "those punished" (200). Fouca ult also believes that the "new system" of punishment provides a model of
control that extends to the e ntire society. While Boudin notes the apparent tensio ns between
the aims and goals of school and those of prison, Foucault believes that all prison personnel-even teachers and volunteers-are implicated in the network of power that controls the
bodies of prisoners. According to Foucault, school in prison is part of the apparatus of the
co ntemporary prison system. The school writing these students did ca used some inmates to
collide with the restrictions of the prison environme nt and raised issues for the students and
myself of trust and surveillance. Inmate students' writing became part of what Fouca ult calls
a "mass of documents that capture and fix" (189) inmates in the "normalizing gaze " of the
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correctio nal fac ility (18 4) . This kind of surveillance had many layers in the school program;
Fouca ult points out the similarities between the co ntrol exercised over prisoners as we ll as
students; he states that the "normalizing gaze" of the prison, for example, extends to "those
one supervises, trains and corrects, over madme n , children at hom e and at school" (200).
Although I regu larly taught in the prison program, I had taught in th e on-campus
Edu cational Opportunity Program as well. I rea lize d that both the priso n and the school used
writing to "capture and fix" inmates and students. Both on-campus and correctional facility
stude nts had to take a writing place me nt exa m th at admitte d them e ither to the school's
required first-year co mposition class or to the remedial , non-credit bea ring Writing Program
class; the same exam, a holistically sco red, ti med response to a prompt, was also used as an
exi t exam from the Writing Progra m class. Because th e inmate students had to take the same
exa m as the on-campus students, the exa m questions posed almost insurmountable difficulties fo r many of the inmates; the questions aske d the m to write, for exa mple, about the difficulties of on-campus parking, the proble ms of juggling work, school, and fa mily life, or how
to respond to the problem of unsafe school bus drivers. Most of th e inmate students were
fro m New York and had never ridden o n a school bus, most had not held regular jobs a nd
atte nd ed college at the same ti me, and most ce rtainly had not h ad to contend with problems
of on-ca mpus parking.
The writing exa m functioned as a m ea ns of subjecting students-on-cam pu s a nd
inmate students alike -to a system of norm alization that judged them as eithe r "normal" or
"abnormal" writers and attempted to elicit "knowledge" or "truth" about th e writing abilities
of those exa mined. Fo r both on-ca mpus and inmate stude nts, writing beca me not a mea ns of
critically exami ning their lives or making co nnections betwee n th eir lives and large r social
issues, but also as the production of an artifact that classifi ed and often pu nished the m . While
writing was used to "capture and fix" both on-ca mpus and inmate students, it was difficult to
ignore the fact that on-campus administrators see med to make it alm ost impossibl e for the
correctional facility stud e nts to pass the test. Many stude nts did pass the test although it took
multiple attempts and mu ch directive coaching from th e Writing Program teach e rs. Eve ntually, the co11ege program decla red that stude nts in Writing Program were only allowe d two
opportu nities to pass the exit exa m; ma ny inmates were therefo re fo rced to drop out of the
program. I began to unde rstand that the place ment exam was only one of the m any ways in
which writi ng beca me a m eans of su rve ill ance in the prison (as well as the school) and co ntributed to what Fouca ult defines as the "pano ptical" environm ent of the prison.
Fo ucault describes the panoptico n, as envisioned by Jeremy Bentham in the nineteenth ce ntury, as a prison in which each inmate, place d in an individ ual cell, is always visible to an unseen supervisor who is located in a ce ntral towe r. Foucault writes that "All that
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is needed , then, is to place the supervisor in a central tower and to shut up in each cell a .. .
condemned m an ... By the effect ofbacklighting, one ca n observe from the tower, standing
out precisely against the light, the small ca ptive shadows in the cells of the periphery ... the
panoptical mechanism arranges spatial unities that make it possible to see constantly and to
recognize immediately ... visibili ty is a trap" (295). The power of the panopticon is co nstant
and unseen, producing an inte rior state of surveillance and paranoia; physical function ing of
the prison's machinery of powe r, therefore, is almost never nee ded.
While the medium security priso n was not architecturally co nstru cted as a panoptico n , (there were no individual, backlit cells, no central tower other than the large guard towers), the co nstant camera surveillance (co rrections officers sat in a room in the ce ntral
administration building b efore a wall of came ra s showing views of the yard, walkways and
other areas of the prison), as well as the prese nce of corrections officers in all parts of the
fac ility, and the use of writing as a means of surveillance, crea tes such an environm e nt.
Everyone in th e prison-inm ates , guards, teachers and administrators-is always b eing
observed by an unsee n observer despite the existe nce at the me dium security prison of the
flowers, gazebos, and graduation ceremonies that could cause one to temporarily forget the
purpose of the prison. Surveillance was evident in the watch towers, the wall of surve illance
ca m e ras, the officers stationed at the entrances and exits of each building and the identification cards all inmates (as well as all other prison personnel) had to carry and produce upon
request. Th e writing inmates did became part of that surve illance as corrections officers
could at any time demand to see their work. Inmates such as Harry fe lt compelled to censor
their work for their own self-protection. The surveillance of self produced by the panoptical
environm ent manifested itself in me through my discomfort and worry over the teacher-student relationship and over my uneasiness, especially in my early yea rs of prison teaching,
over what was and was not appropriate to disclose.
Whil e I told students they just had to "trust m e," I knew I could not protect students
fro m facility surveillance. I could not stop officers from searching inmates' cubes or reading
ove r their shoulders as they sat at co mputers. I could promise that I wou ld never share their
work with "the authorities," but what wou ld I do if confro nted with work that hinted at rea l,
potential danger to someone? In Pedagogy of the Oppressed, Freire states that with a critical
teaching approach, "dialogue be co m es a hori zo ntal relationship of which mutual trust
between the di alogers is the logical conseque nce." Freire goes on to define a trusting relationship by stating that "Trust is continge nt on the evidence which one party provides the
others of his true, concrete intentions; it cannot exist if that party's words do not coincide
with his actions" (80). Whil e I wanted my students to trust m e, I could not promise them
that I could sh ield them from the institution. I would do what I could to protect them and
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their work, bu t I could not promise them safety. Perhaps my attempts at using a Freirea n
app roach would always be limited by th e ex tent to wh ich stu dents ind iv idu ally felt they
could trust me.
What I could have done to at least begi n to address these diffi culties, and what I did
do in later years, was to foreground the issues of facility surveillance, trust, and disclosure as
part of an on-goi ng classroom discussion. In one class, for exa mple, w e b rainstormed individually a nd the n as a group th e ca tego ri es of "writing for self," "writing for school," and "writing in prison." I tried to ask students to na me the ir worlds and to defin e the contradictions of
writing for school in prison as a probl e m that could be questioned; stud e nts could begin to
ask why the co nditions of writing in these three arenas were pote ntiall y so di fferent. The
questions and di fficulties may not have bee n solved, but inmate writers were able to make
informed a nd co nscious decisions about the writing th ey prod uced. That writing, however,
some times prod uced diffi culties not ju st with the facility's surveillance of those texts, but
with my relati onships with the inmate writers.

Disturbing Relationships
I still was not sure how to react to the co nfusing and sometimes disturbing depths I sometim e foun d myself in. In order to ask students to wri te about th eir wo rld s, what they were
authorities on, I needed to have human relationshi ps with the inm ate tudents. Creating relationshi ps with inmates and crossi ng boundaries designed to prevent those re lationships
meant that un settling information could be disclosed or relationships mi sunde rstood. T he
correctiona l fac ility se tting prese nted a chall enge to m e in terms of responding to the ve ry
fe w students who tra nsgressed behavi oral boundaries. Only o ne student during all of my
years of teaching see med truly dangero us, and eve n he did not threate n me. Responding to
the student was diffi cult in a setti ng wh ere I did not want to identify myself with the "authorities" or with the corrections officers with gu ns and badges. In another setting I might have
responded differently to Dw ight.
"Oh my God . .. look at that," Dwight exclaimed as he unex pec tedly took hold of my
thin wrist and ra n his finge rs ove r the blu e ve ins that seemed, und er his gaze, u nexpectedly
exposed and close to the surfa ce.
"Please get off my desk and take your seat," I curtly told h im as I qu ickly withdrew
my ha nd . Dwight had come up to the desk to talk to m e befo re class. Within minu tes he was
sitting on my desk and had se ized my wrist, tu rning it over to exa mine it. Dwight was a small,
slight, man, nineteen or twenty years old . He had a disconcerting habit of e ndlessly twisting
his short dreadlocks around his finge rs a nd spent most of his class time stari ng out the window. Rece ntly he h ad taken to leav ing his seat during class and sitting on the windowsill. He
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did not respond to my requests that he take his seat; it b ega n to seem less troublesome to
allow Dwight to sit on the shelf by the window than to keep asking him to take his seat. He
rarely participated in class or shared his work in the response sessions. He did share his journal with me, though. Instead of responses to the readi ng selections, his journal co ntained
long, violent stories of maiming and killing, illustrate d by stick figures spewing blood .
"I j ust like writing Stephen King stories, is all," was his response wh e n I qu es ti oned
him about the journals. Perhaps he did , but the inappropriateness of his response, the viole nce of th e work, and h is strange behav ior

"a confession I did

in class ca used alarms to sound inside me.

not particularly

get anyo ne in tro ubl e; I never thought of

want to hear"

I didn 't want to ever "turn an inmate in," or
myself as bei ng on "their" side, the side of
the office rs and supe rintend ents. I did not
co nsid e r my students as especia lly danger-

ous. I never fe lt threatened by Dwigh t but wondered how mu ch of a danger he might be to
other inmates or eve n to himself with his disturbing behavior. I resolved to call the college
counselor the next day and let him know about Dwight's unsettling behavior.
I was spa red the call . Ea rly the next day, the cou nselor te lepho ned me.
"I just want to let you know, Laura, that Dwight was transferred out of the facili ty to
a psychiatric fac ility. Th at's why he won't be in class. Fro m what I was told , he really is pote ntia lly dangerous. I tell you , out of all the inmates I've worked with , he was probably the most
disturbing."
Dwight made me confro nt the unsettling de pths and th e com plexities of teaching in
prison. Ramon , although not frigh tening, also made me co nfront these discomforting realities. Ramon , a muscularly built man with a shaved head, asked me on the first night of class,
"Where do yo u teach outside, in a kindergarten class or something?" His qu estion , naive as it
might have been, seemed designed to constru ct me as someone relatively powerless. Ramon
was a good student, a fre qu ent and interesting co ntributor to class as well as a thoughtful
write r. One evening, after answe ring Ramon's question abo ut a pape r after class after all the
other stud ents had left, the con versa tion veered off in an unexpected direc tion .
"I don't know how it happened," Ramon said . "I broke into th e hou se ... I didn't
mean to .. . I raped h er."
I found myself wanting to step away from this large man with weight-lifter arms. I
wish ed the office r would come down the hall and wave Ramon out of the classroom . Ramon
had not threatened me; I did not fee l like I was in any danger. I took his stateme nt as a co nfess ion. Yet, it was a confession I did not particularly wa nt to hear. Ramon had co mmitted a
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violent act against a woman; I wondered who she had been. I realized that I rarely thought
about the victims of my students' crimes; in fact , I rarely thought about their crimes at all .
Ramon's confession brought me face-to-face with the reality that Ramon was a large and powerful man who could-who had-violated a woman. I felt relieved when the school officer
finally appeared and signaled to Ramon that he should leave the classroom. I would have fe lt
uncomfortable alone in any empty classroom with any male student who confessed to me he
had raped someone, but the prison setting in tensified the tre me ndously unsettling situation .
As I drove home that night, I thought about how I hoped that no other students would make
confessions like Ramon's to me. These were depths I did not want to sound but could not
avoid if I wanted to begin to have at least a partial und erstanding of the co nditions of my
inmate students' lives.
These uncomfortable depths in clud ed the misinterpretation of relationship that
seemed to me uncomfortably within the boundaries of prison regul ations. Human rela tionships were so regulated, so fit into boxes of"appropriate" or "not appropriate," so unnatural,
that perhaps inmates inevitably wou ld want to transform the highly regulated tea cher/student relationship into one approaching a relationship that would occur outside of facil ity
guidelines. Interactions that might have been taken lightly in other ettings became large and
uncomfortable issues in a setting with such extreme strictures aga inst human relationships;
I had been warned , after all, by the Volunteer Regu lations to "avoid becoming emotionally
involved with inmates ." Where was the lin e, howeve r, between becoming "emotionally
involved" and being a caring teacher 7 The Code of Ethics published by the Correctional Education Association urged tea chers to re member that "The co rrectiona l educator is obligated
to promote a trusting relationship with each student." As a writing teacher trying to enact a
critical peda gogy, it seemed to me that fo rming "trusting relationships" with students was
necessary for any teaching or learn ing to take place. A few highly discomforting misunderstandings such as the one that occurred with Ed , however, caused me to question myself a nd
my relationships with my students.
Ed, a short man with curly brown hair, said to me one night after class, "You know, a
friend of mine once told me that you have to be at least a little bit in love with your English
teacher to learn anything about writin g."
"Really?" I replied, at a loss for words. "I don't think so."
The words of warning about "close relatio nships with inmates" I heard at every orie ntation stuck in my head. What had I done wrong 7 Had I been overly friendly to Ed 7 Did I
not eem professional e nough ? Did I not wear the right clothes 7 How could I be unfriendly
and cold to students? I wondered how I should deal with Ed's re mark. I imagined that students made flirtatious remarks to teachers in other settings; the priso n, with its strict guide37

lines regarding human relationships and the serious consequ e nce s enacted for violating
those regulations, made responding di ffi cult. Technically, I was required to turn Ed in ; I could
not b ring myself to take that action . Ed was not threa tening; h e would probably neve r make
a similar re mark. The se ri ous consequ e nces for Ed- a ti cke t, lock-up , or tran sfe ral- did not
see m to equ al his small tra nsgression. However, what if someone found out, som ehow, that
Ed h ad made an inappropria te re ma rk to me ? Wom e n teachers who did n ot re port such
behavior on th e part of inmates were accused of complicity and fi red.
Although I never fe lt threate ned or in any real dange r by any of these me n , Dwight's
sto ry in particular alerted me to the harm that an inmate such as Dwight might pose to himself or to oth ers. While I co nsidered myself to be o n the inmates' "side" and indeed could not
imagi ne teaching and align ing myself with th e correcti ons office rs a nd prison admini strators,
I had to co nfront the fa ct th at Dwight was pote ntially dange rous; he needed h elp . For me not
to ale rt someone to the fac t that Dwight seemed to ha rbor th e pote ntial for viol ence see med
irresponsibl e eve n though I agreed completely with Correctiona l Education Asso ciation's
state me nt that "Confide ntial informatio n about a student should be divulged only for compelling professional or legal reasons." What would I have don e if someone had gotte n hurt?
What if Dw ight had injured himself? I h ad mixed fee lings whe n I hea rd that Dwight had bee n
tra nsfe rred to a psychi atri c fac ility. On the one hand , maybe he would ge t the help he needed; it seem ed qu estionable, howeve r, that he would receive whateve r therapy or trea tm ent he
required in the correctional fac ility setting. What I h ad read of Freire provided no guid ance
about wh at to do in this si tu ation; wha t if someone's na ming th e world indica te d the pote ntial for vi ole nce? If Dwight had bee n a student of mine in a school setting, fo r exampl e, I
wo uld have bee n less relu ctant to alert someone to Dwight's potential for violence ; I (pe rh a ps mista ke nl y) would have had m ore fa ith th at Dwight's proble ms would h ave b ee n
responsibly dealt with. I had little fa ith that the prison syste m would help Dwight.
Whil e I never felt that Ramon or Ed posed any th rea t or danger to myself or anyo ne
else, I fo und myself mome nta rily ide ntify ing wi th Ram on's vi ctim e ve n though my position
as a white, middle-class teacher gave me a kind of power over Ramon . Ed's esse nti ally ha rmless confess ion helped me to begin to und erstand the complex position of a wom an teache r
in a system where wome n who were objects of ve rbal and physical advances by inmates we re
routinely he ld accoun table. Th e highly regulated and unnatu ra l prison environme nt ca used
my inte ractions with Ra mon and Ed to be constru cted as large r and more disturbing incide n ts th an th ey really were. Could I h ave begun to help Ramon and Ed qu esti on, defi ne, a nd
proble m ati ze their worlds ? Could I have encourage d Ramon to write about th e ra pe a nd
investiga te the conditions of why it occurred? Could I have helped Ed und erstand why he
thought h e was "in love" with a woma n he hardly knew? It see ms unlikely that this could
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have occurred in the ca rceral setting where writing is routinely subjected to surveillance and
teachers are officially warned not to create human relationships with their students. It would
have been highly uncomfortable for me-and constru ed by the prison and perhaps the college program itself as inappropriate-to ask Ramon and Ed to write about their relationships
with women.

Surveillance and Control
Outside the College Classroom
The issues of surveillance and the regulation of human relationships continue to be pressing
questions in the teaching I continued even after the college program was ended. Near the
beginning of the 1990 spring semester, inmates and teachers alike bega n to hear disturbing
rumors that because all state and federal funding for prison edu cation was being discontinued, the college program was in its final semester. As spring approached, it became clear that
the progra m wou ld soon be over. Inmates began to stop atte nding classes; teachers tried in
vain to convince them of the worth of finish ing the semester. By the end of the semester,
only a few students remained in the program. There had been much public opposition to the
program; people always asked me about how I co uld justify a "free" coll ege ed ucation to
prison inmates when they could not afford to send their own law-abiding sons and daughters
to college. Most of the people opposed to prison high er ed u ca tion failed to realize that
inmates qualified for state and federa l aid on a financial basis just as they failed to realize
that inmates who attended a college program had much lower recidivism rates than those
who did not.
When the college program ended, I had, however, the opportunity to begin a voluntary writing workshop. Prison writing workshops have been in existence for many years, and
the work of inmate writers has been collected in such anth ologies of work as Joseph Bruchac'
s The Light From Another Country, Belle Gale Chevigney's Doing Time, and Bruce Franklin's
comprehensive Prison Writing in America. Over the eight yea rs the workshop has been in existence, issues of surveillance continue to be pressing issue for writers; several members of the
group, for exa mpl e, have had their work confiscated. At least one group member was "in the
box" as a result of writing that the administration felt was inappropriate ly critical of the
prison system. Just two months ago, one member of our worksh op came to the group and
told us that officers had taken all of his notebooks and poems. "They don't know that I got it
all up here," he said, pointing to his head. "They can't take it away ."
He did not stop his writing and continu ed to attend the group until he was sent hom e
on parole. The man who had been locked up for his work did not stop writing, either, and co ntinued to be a prolific member of the group until he suddenly died of a heart attack while
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playing basketball three weeks befo re being sent home. The members of the writing group
are well aware of the potential dange rs of writing in prison; that, howeve r, does not sto p them
from writing. "That's the way it is," one group member told me one night after a discussion
of faci lity surve illance of inmate writing, "One minute you're writing a poem , and the next
min ute they' re slapping hand cuffs on you ." These claims a re pe rhaps a little exagge ra ted; in
the ten years the workshop has been in existence, officers h ave co nfisca te d only three
inmates' poe ms. Yet, the facility makes clear that li te racy is potentially threa tening; fo r example, eve ry time we publish an anthology of the gro up 's work, the administration asks us to
remove at least one "inappropriate" poem. That request, though, does not stop inmates from
submitting poems or publishing the book; the group h as had m any discussio ns about surveilla nce and its co nseque nces. Inmates continue to write what they want in private but are well
awa re that any text inte nded for publicatio n in our anthology, for exa mple, is going to be scrutinized by the media revi ew board and th e administration . Inm ate write rs take it upon themselves to name the world , exa mine its co ntradi ctions a nd b eco m e subj ec ts of the ir
self-s ponso red edu cation; despite the pote ntial consequ ences, many choose to be what Freire
de fin es as "men engaged in the ontological and histori cal voca tion of becoming more fully
human" eve n within the restrictions of the ca rceral syste m (52).
It may very well be that teaching in prison creates a situation that invokes the kind

of restrictions and outright danger Fre ire face d as h e taugh t Brazilian peasants no t only to
read and write, but to engage in what He nry Giroux calls in his in trodu ction to Frei re and
Ma cedo 's Literacy : Teaching the Word and Teaching the World" a necessary foundation for cultura l action for freedom" (7) . Although my initial reading of Freire's work was con fi ned to
Pedagogy of the Oppressed, my later reading of Pedagogy of Hope helped me understand that

Fre ire 's criti cal pedagogy originated in a situation where both he and his stude nts were in
peril; Freire was ultimately exiled from his native Brazil, only returning many years late r.
Accord ing to Ana Maria Araujo Freire a nd Donaldo Mace do, in their In trodu ction to The
Frei re Reader, both Fre ire and his stude n ts were ide ntifi ed by th e dominant politi cal party at

the tim e as a "threa t" (20). Brazil's military government terminated Freire's li teracy progra m ,
The National Literacy Project, in 1964. Ana Maria Arauj o Fre iere says in her notes to Pedagogy of Hope that "For many of Freire's associates, then , as for himself, the choice was priso n

or torture, or exile" (223). Ea rlie r, I h ad naively thought tha t Freire had not co nsidered that a
cri ti cal pedagogy might e ndange r all of its participants; my late r reading of Pedagogy of Hope
helped me see that Freire was all too well acquainted with the fact that "naming the world"
put all involved in danger. That fact, howe ver, did not stop Fre ire from his wid espread efforts
to promote critical literacy.
Enactment of critical pedagogy in the carceral setting carries with it certain risks; in
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some fac ilities, it may not even be possible. Kathy Boudin , for exa mpl e, was not allowed to
continue her problem-posing curricu lum in Bedford Hills Correctional Facility. Although
already in prison and not under the threat of death, the students in my writing worksho p
take rea l risks by participating in the group . By its con tinued surveillance of inmate writing,
it is clear that the priso n co nsiders the existence of the writing workshop as a threat; the co ntinuance of the gro up is never guaranteed. Although I am not face d with the ki nd ofreal dange r Fre ire a nd his fe ll ow educators were (a ltho ugh I do risk not be ing able to continue with
the workshop), the members of the gro up know that they face the threat of sanctions if the
faci lity determines that the ir writing transgresses boundaries. Still, the grou p members co ntinue to write; the students in the college program, except for one or two , who, like Harry,
chose not to speak, also continued to write and investigate their worlds.

Critical Pedagogy in Prison?
Kathy Boudin's atte mpts to use a Fre irea n pedagogy in her priso n class point to the diffi culties inherent in trying to impleme nt a problem-posing approach in a prison writing class;
even though this pedagogy facilitates powerful, interesting student texts, it brings teachers
an d students al ike face-to-face with issu es of fac ili ty control and surveillance . Perhaps
because she was an inmate herself when she taught h er class, and also perhaps because she
was a woma n teaching in a woman's prison , Boudin did not seem to face the same issues of
trust, disclosures of unsettling personal informatio n a nd misunderstood personal relationships I faced with my class of male inmates.
I was able to directly confront some of these issues during a se mester wh en I taught
a section of advanced composition in the college program's summer session . The inmates in
this class were overwhelmin gly ca pable, motivated, and ta lented students; m ost of the m
would have been successful students on many college camp uses. I had chosen David
Bartholomae's Ways of Reading as the text for the course; during the semester, we read the
selection from Freire's Pedagogy of the Oppressed on "banking" edu cation that Bartholomae
had included. One stu dent, Lazaro, became intensely interested in Freire's ideas and wrote
at le ngth about how they applied both to his impoverished childh ood in Col umbia and to hi s
life as a n inm ate . During one class discussion of Frei re's work, Lazaro raised his hand.
"But Mrs. Rogers," he said, "We can't really have this kind of teach ing here. Freire
calls for revolution , for change of the oppressive situation . We're not going to do that."
I had to agree that we were not; I was not going to incite my students to armed riot or
to stage a hunger strike or a refusal to go out to recreation in the yard in protest, for example. I
would be endangering not only my position but the existence of the entire college program . Thie
Freirean practice calls for the two ele ments of reflection and action; because we could not-or
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chose not to-take the kind of action that might cause changes in the co rrectional facil ity system, perhaps I was not truly enacting a problem-posing pedagogy . Theoretically the students
could take action , could riot. Afte r all, the Attica prison riots-at a cost of human life- resulted
in some significa nt changes in the prison system such as increased access to educational progra ms and activities such as writing workshops. We were not going to take that kind of action.
He nry Girou x points out in "Literacy and the Pedagogy of Political Empowe rment,"
his introduction to Literacy : Reading the Word and the World, that "teachers cannot assum e the
role of critica l intellectuals dedicated to a pedagogy of literacy an d vo ice unless the prope r
ideological and material co nditions ex ist to support that role" (26). These co nditi ons certainly do not exist in the pano ptical environment of th e prison; there is probably no institution
less devoted to helping teachers achieve a "pedagogy of literacy a nd voice" than prison . Real
change in the prison system is not go ing to happe n as a result of students' writing an d critica l refl ection. Howeve r, e ve n thou gh the conditions necessary to crea te such a pedagogy do
not ex ist, prison teach ers ca n still refl ect and theori ze abo ut th ei r work , the co nditions and
restraints und e r which they teach, and ca n support students through real dialogue in th eir
efforts to atta in meaningfu l growth.
Even within limitations, the inmates in my class did seem to be nefi t from a pedagogy
based on Freire's principles. Wh ile Kathy Boudin's program based on libe ratory pedagogy was
ultim ately ca ncelled by the fac ility, the students in he r classes be nefi ted treme ndously from
he r approach; they learned about a subject very important to them, beca me experts on the subject of AIDS, and shared that knowl edge with their pee rs. Students in my classes often wrote
powerful , interesting pieces about subjects that they were authorities on; un co mfortabl e as
those pieces and those stories may have bee n for me at times, they were important for stude nts
to write and for me to listen to as we bega n the process of co-investiga ting the world. Complica ted issues of trust, surveillance, and regu lations of human rela tionships made those co-investigations diffi cult or even impossible. The fact that students both in the college program and in
the volun tary writing workshop continu e to te ll their stories and investigate the co nditions of
the ir worlds points to the importance of the continuing process ofbecoming more fully human
in their quest to, as Fre ire would say, "liberate themselves" (20). Even if that liberation ca nnot
be co mplete-students remained inmates, after all-ma ny stud ents, like Dan, made important
ga ins in und erstanding th e cond itions of their lives even thou gh they cou ld not rea lly take
action to change them. In his introduction, Giroux notes the importance ofa pedagogy in which
"teachers and stude nts" ca n "recover their own voices so they can retell the ir own histories."
Giroux goe on to say, however, that such a pedagogy needs to move beyond "a pedagogy of
voice that suggests all stories are innoce nt" to one that connec ts students' stories to large r cultural and political issues as well as to "the interest and principles that structure th e m" (15).
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Even though I tri ed to help studen ts co nnec t th eir stories to the "principles that structure them," as I look back, I can now e nvision how I might have responded to Lazaro's doubts
about the applicability of Freire in ou r prison etting; I could have opened a door to an important discussion about the troubling issues of trust and surveillance that underscore all prison
teaching. Without acknowledging the particularities of place, Lazaro and I could not begin to
have a dialogue about how to lea rn and teach in prison. Lazaro ra ised important qu estions,
and by not answering them , I pe rhaps unwitti ngly participated in his oppression. The students whose stories mad e me unco mfortable were also trying to co mmun icate somethi ng
important to me; the prison's unnatural regu lation of hum an relationships made it difficult
for me to h ea r what they were trying to say. Dwight's violent drawings might have bee n a
plea for he lp; Ramon's need to tell his story to me may have been an important fir t step in
his trying to und erstand h is own actio ns. Foregrounding the overwhelming impact of the correctional facility setting could h ave helped all of us communica te.
Wh il e th e priso n enviro nment offers uniqu e and ofte n harsh co nstra in ts for both
students and teachers, all teachers and stud en ts must work within so me institutional
limitations. As Dan Morgan points out, increasingly, give n the natu re of our lives and of
co ntemporary society, teachers must pay
attention to "the complicated and thoroughly
non tra dition al lives led by most of our students, regardless of age or background," and "to

"the prison's unnatural
regulation of human
relationships made

issu es of trust and responsibilities" that may
push the boundaries of those limitations (324).
While access to prison education has decli ned
in many instances in the past few years,
increased opportunities for access to li teracy
for many other stude nts previously excl ud ed

it difficult for me to
hear what they were
trying to say"

fro m highe r edu cation increase the cha nces
that the stude nts sitting in our classrooms may h ave difficu lt, co mpl ex, and painful lives.
Attempting to implement a critical pedagogy in prison has heightened my awa reness of the constraints all teachers and students operate under as well as they try to problematize issues raised
by those complicated lives and to difficult issues of trust, ethics, and power that most teachers
are not exe mpt from . I took a risk in asking prison students to trust me and write about risky subjects while knowing that there was no way I could ultimately protect them fro m facility surveilla nce. We all ask students to trust us when we ask them to write, pa rticularly when we ask the m
to consid er the difficult conditions of their lives. Perhaps we need to consider the co nsequ ences
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of that trust and to think about ways of responding to the complex issues raised in our students'writing.
While the prison environm ent restricts and oppresses, acknowledgement of those
restrictions and of the students' expertise on the conditions of living in prison can begin a dialogue in which, as Freire says, "The teacher is no longer merely the-one-who-teach es, but one
who is himself taught in dialogu e with the students, who in turn while being taught also teach.
They become jointly responsible for a process in which all grow" (67). My experience of teaching writing in prison while atte mpting to implement a critical pedagogy helped me grow as an
educator; I came to a fuller realization of the importance of writing and critical reflection in students' lives. While some students, like Harry, understa ndably chose not to take risks and not to
spea k, other students like Omar, Dan, and Andy chose to speak and investigate the conditi ons
of the ir lives in spite of those risks. In his article, "Composition and a Prison Co mmunity of
Writers," Gregory Shafer says about his experience of teaching in prison that "Being part of this
unique experience reawake ned me to the role I play in all owing students to find liberation in
their langu age"; he reminds his readers that "It is a lesson that should be remembered by all
who teach composition" (81 ). It is a lesson that I hope I have been able to apply to m y teaching
"outside" of prison; I hope I have been to help all students find the importance in writing and
investigating the conditions of their lives that my prison students were able to find.
Fre ire says, in his introduction to Pedagogy of Hope, that "One of the tasks of a progressive educato r . .. is to unve il opportunities for hope, no matter what the obstacles may
be. After all , without hope, the re is li ttle we ca n do" (9) . Surely the inmate students in my
classes and workshops, many of them young m e n facing long sentences for dru g-relate d
crimes, feel the pressing need for "opportunities fo r hope." Although the writing they do in
their college classes a nd workshops cannot shorten their sentences or allev iate harsh prison
co nditions and restrictions, perhaps it offered them a cha nce to esca pe the de-humanizing
prison conditions and engage in a process of hum anization. While most ofus do not teach in
prison, we might have many students who might benefit from opportunities to both articulate their stories and to co nn ect those stories to larger social issues. Freirean pedagogy in
prison ca n raise many un co mfortabl e issues and may need to operate unde r certain restrictions; however, ca reful considera tion of the conditions surrounding the site of any teaching
ca n help both students and teachers, as they listen to each other, become more fully human.

Afterword
Boudin's work is only part of a growing body of li terature addressing teaching in prison. This
literature has provided me with the inspiration to look closely at my own experie nce as a
prison writing teacher and has helped me think abo ut that expe rience in differe nt ways.
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An example of the increased attention pa id to teaching writing in prison and to
prison writing is the Winter 2004 iss ue of Reflections. A Journal of Service Leaming, guest edited by Tobi Jacobi and Patricia E. O'Connor; this special issue i devoted to "Prison Literacies,
Narratives a nd Comm u nity Connections." In h er Foreword, Tob i Jacobi notes that while
much writing about teaching in prison describes the "material challenges" of correctional
facili ty teaching, her goa l in compiling the special issue was to make visible the "complexities of 'how it is' for prison writers and teachers" a nd to investiga te the difficu lty "of negotiating stude nt an d teach er agency in prisons, spaces shaped by many sta keho lders with
disparate goals and interests" (2). Tb that end, Jacobi and O'Connor include diverse material
in their coll ectio n: stories, essays, poems, and artwork by inmates, articles about creative
writing and drama workshops, prison graffiti, and book reviews. Several articles, such as To m
Kerr's "Be tween Ivy and Razor Wire : A Case of Correctio nal Co rrespondence," describe service learning collaborations between universities and correctio nal fac iliti es (Kerr further
deta ils the effects of this corresponde nce on th e wom en inm ates participating in his article
"Incorporeal Transform ations: The Power of Aud ie nce for Wome n Writing in Prison,• in Writing on the Edge). Jacobi's Foreword offers an overview of contexts for prison lite racies, a nd

O'Connor's Afterward discusses com pelling issues raised by the texts included in the volume
and ends with a call to readers to "work together with the incarcerated to devise pa thways to
productive li ves and re-claimed com munities" (207). Jacobi and O' onnor also provide readers with an extensive bibliography of print, electro nic and film resources as well as a com pilation of prison book projects in vario us states.
Whil e the special issue of Reflections is an im porta nt reso urce, there is other work
available that addresses b oth the ma terial conditions of teaching in prison as well as exa minations of specific pedagogical approaches. Almost all of this literature, including my own
account, attempts to defi ne th e distin ct natu re of teaching in the prison e nvironm ent and to
provide the reader with some sense of what this env ironment is like. ome of these texts (my
own, again, included) are co ncerned with finding a suitable pedagogy for teaching in priso n
and are often personal accounts of thi s experie nce that also provide a description of the
uniqu e setting fo r teachers and rea de rs who have neve r taugh t "inside" as well as reflectio n
on the problems, co ntradictions, an d difficulties experie nced in such a setti ng.
Jud ith Ta nn enbaums's rich a nd complex Disguised as a Poem: My Years Teaching Poetry at San Quentin, for example, is an inte nsely personal account of the diffi culties and

rewards of teaching a state-funded workshop. Anne Folwell Stanford's "More Than Just
Words: Women 's Poetry and Resistance at Cook County Jail ," both provides a n account of her
experie nce teachin g wom en inmates as well as a reading of the women's writing as construction of self and as an act of resistance. Frances Biscoglio, in "In the Beginning Was the
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Word: Teaching Pre-College English in Bedford Hills Correctional Facility," also notes, in
detailed diary format, the diffi culties of teaching writing in prison as well as the important
ga ins m ade by some stude nts des pite the restrictions and di ffic ulties of the co rrectional
facility environment.
Several writers ad dress the success or fail ure of a particular pedagogical approach to
teaching in prison. Louise Z. Smith , for example, in her article "Ethics and Writing: Teaching
in Prison ," foregrounds ethical issu es prison writing teachers ca n ex pect to face , rangi ng from
choice of texts to how to respond to th e co mplex interpersonal dynamics of the prison classroom, and uses those co nce rns to shape a curriculum. Andrea Loe we nstein outlines a teaching approach gro und ed in he r wom e n students' co mpelling n eed to express themselves.
Whil e Loewenste in does not defi ne he r approach as criti cal or libe ratory, she believes that
"Teaching writing from the inside out is no life solution for women who are imprisoned and
oppressed in so many ways. But it is one way of taking back a li ttle of their lost power and of
regaining a sense that one exists" (48). Gregory Shafer, in "Composition and a Prison Community of Writers," describes how he adapte d his first-yea r writing course to the needs of the
women inmates he was teaching, focusing on his students' "need to answer grating questions
about who they were and what they should do to fee l a sense of h appiness." Although h e does
not expli citly name his pedagogical approach as a criti cal one, Shafe r refers to He nry Giroux's
call for "instructors to foster the kind of lea rning con text that will allow for perso nal expressio ns and investigation ," a nd notes that teach ers should strive to h elp students achieve "a n
active critical consciousness" (76) .
All of this work offe rs prison edu ca tors or those interested in learning more about the
co nditions of teaching writing in prison mu ch information about what Jacobi calls the "material challe nges" of teaching writing in prison (1 ), whether that teaching is in Adult Basic Education classes, voluntary crea tive writing workshops, or in college courses. In addition to
detailing these difficulties, all of these researche rs address the need ide ntifi ed by Tobi J acobi to reach beyond th e chall enge of describing th e mate rial conditi ons of teaching in priso n
to address the complex interplay between teach e r, student, and the prison setting. Th is work
has b ee n va lu able to me in terms of providing me with a better und e rstanding of teaching in
the carce ral e nvironme nt as well as the difficulties and successes other prison writing teache rs h ave experie nced. Stanford, Loewe nstein, and Shafer explore pedagogical approaches that
implicitly or explicitly defi ne both their teaching and their stude nts' writing as political activity and have bee n help fu l to me in investiga ting my own similar approach . Howeve r, their
interests are not strictly in exploring the possibilities or limitations of such an approach in a
co rrectional fac ility setting. The ir work, along with Kathy Boudin's importa nt ex ploration of
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a critical approach in the classes she taught at Bedford Hills Correctional Facili ty , however,
provides an important basis for a more detailed exa min ation of the pote nti al and li mitations
of a critical teaching approach in a prison setting.
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